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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]A radio communications system to which two or more communication
terminals and servers are connected via wireless communications lines,

comprising:

Said server receives a group call holding demand from any one communication
terminal, A participating terminal management means which manages all the

communication terminals which participate in said group call by transmitting a

notice of holding which stimulates intervention to a group call to all the

communication terminals indicated to the demand, and receiving after that

terminal information from each communication terminal to which said

intervention was urged.

The telephone call merge / distribution means which compounds telephone call

data from each communication terminal which participates in said group call,

and distributes the complex data to said each communication terminal

A call history recording device which records said telephone call data as a call

history.

A transmit/ receive control means to transmit a group call holding demand to a

server connected via wireless communications lines when a preparation and
said communication terminal control transmission and reception of

communication data and wish holding of a group call further, A self-terminal

information management tool which transmits self-terminal information when
participating to a group call according to a notice of holding from said server.

[Claim 2]If it is in said call history recording device, when a history retrieval

demand is received from said communication terminal, The radio
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communications system according to claim 1 which searches a desired call

history based on the request content, returns the search results to said

communication terminal, and is characterized by telling a user about the

contents of a telephone call acquired as a call history by sound or text in said

communication terminal.

[Claim 3]If it is in said communication terminal, during holding of a group call

further A participant, The radio communications system according to claim 1 or

2 provided with a call history management tool which saves holding time and a

call history including the contents of a telephone call at any time, and registers

said saved call history into a server after an end of a group calL

[Claim 4]If it is in said call history recording device, when a history retrieval

demand as which two or more users were specified from said communication

terminal is received, The radio communications system according to claim 1,2,

or 3 searching a desired call history based on the request content, and
distributing the search results to a communication terminal which said two or

more users use.

[Claim 5] If it is in said call history recording device, when a

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from said communication terminal

is received, The contents of the group call currently succeedingly performed

among other communication terminals are recorded on said call history

recording device, A radio communications system of any one statement of claim

1-4 searching a desired call history after an end of a group call based on said

request content, and returning the search results to a communication terminal

of said withdrawal-from-the-membership demand transmitting origin.

[Claim 6]If it is in said participating terminal management means, when a

communication terminal to which said intervention was urged cannot receive a

message, transmit by E-mail and a notice of holding in said communication

terminal. A radio communications system of any one statement of claim 1-5

demanding the usual notice of holding of those other than an E-mail as

response mail for participating to said group call when said notice of holding is

an E-mail.

[Claim 7]When said communication terminal transmits response mail and a

group call is already completed, in said call history recording device. The radio

communications system according to claim 6 which transmits a call history of a

group call corresponding to said response mail to a communication terminal of

response mail transmitting origin, and is characterized by telling a user about
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the contents of a telephone call acquired as a call history by sound or text in

said communication terminal.

[Claim 8]If it was in said participating terminal management means, when a

participation request is received on the way during holding of a group call, Or
User Information about a communication terminal which transmitted the

demand when a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from a group call in

session was received, It is all a radio communications system of any one

statement of claim 1-7 determining propriety of intervention or withdrawal from
the membership under present intervention by transmitting to a

communication terminal and totaling information returned from said all

communication terminals.

[Claim 9]If it is in a communication terminal which a user who wishes

withdrawal from the membership from a group call uses, A radio

communications system of any one statement of claim 1-8 seceding from a
group call by operation which is due to a message from a server and is different

from the usual cutting operation which is not cut accidentally when a group call

in the present session is important.

[Claim 10]A radio communications system of any one statement of claim 1-9

talking over the telephone by changing an input with a sound, and an input in a
character by predetermined key operation if it is in a communication terminal

which a user who participates in a group call uses.

[Claim 1 1]A radio communications system of any one statement of claim 1-10

which the communication terminal is receiving a message in a re connection

demand from a server, and is characterized by being again connected to a group
call when a communication terminal under connection with a group call is cut

unjustly.

[Claim 12]The radio communications system according to claim 10

characterized by participating in a group call in the mode of only reception if it is

in a communication terminal which a user who cannot participate in a group

call in which input of said sound and a character uses.

[Claim 13]In a server to which two or more communication terminals were

connected via wireless communications lines, Receive a group call holding

demand from any one communication terminal, and a notice of holding which
stimulates intervention to a group call to all the communication terminals

indicated to the demand is transmitted, Then, by receiving terminal information

from each communication terminal to which said intervention was urged, A
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participating terminal management means which manages all the

communication terminals which participate in said group call, The telephone

call merge / distribution means which compounds telephone call data from
each communication terminal which participates in said group call, and
distributes the complex data to said each communication terminal, A server

having a call history recording device which records said telephone call data as a
call history, receiving group call terminating requests from one of

communication terminals during holding of said group call, and cutting said

circuit after that in a stage which recorded an end history about said group call.

[Claim 14]The server according to claim 13 searching a desired call history

based on the request content, and returning the search results to said

communication terminal when a history retrieval demand is received from said

communication terminal, if it is in said call history recording device.

[Claim 15]If it is in said call history recording device, when a history retrieval

demand as which two or more users were specified from said communication
terminal is received, The server according to claim 13 or 14 searching a desired

call history based on the request content, and distributing the search results to

a communication terminal which said two or more users use.

[Claim 16]If it is in said call history recording device, when a

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from said communication terminal
is received, The contents of the group call currently succeedingly performed
among other communication terminals are recorded on said call history

recording device, The server according to claim 13, 14, or 15 searching a desired

call history after an end of a group call based on said request content, and
returning the search results to a communication terminal of said

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand transmitting origin.

[Claim 17]A server of any one statement of claim 13-16 characterized by
transmitting a notice of holding by E-mail when a communication terminal to

which said intervention was urged cannot receive a message, if it is in said

participating terminal management means.

[Claim 18]The server according to claim 17 characterized by transmitting a call

history of a group call corresponding to said response mail to a communication
terminal of response mail transmitting origin when response mail from said

communication terminal is received and a group call is already completed, if it is

in said call history recording device.

[Claim 19]If it was in said participating terminal management means, when a
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participation request is received on the way during holding of a group call, Or
User Information about a communication terminal which transmitted the

demand when a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from a group call in

session was received, It is all a server of any one statement of claim 13-18

determining propriety of intervention or withdrawal from the membership under
present intervention by transmitting to a communication terminal and totaling

information returned from said all communication terminals.

[Claim 20]A communication terminal comprising:

A transmit/receive control means to transmit a group call holding demand to a

server connected via wireless communications lines when controlling

transmission and reception of communication data in a group call and you wish
holding of a group call further.

A self-terminal information management tool which transmits self-terminal

information when participating to a group call according to a notice of holding

from said server.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the InventionJThis invention is in the state where communication
terminals, such as two or more cellular phones, were connected to the server via

wireless communications lines, and relates to the radio communications system
which can realize simultaneous transmissive communication of a lot of people.

It is related with a radio communications system which realizes high a lot of

people communication communication of convenience, and an a lot of people

correspondence procedure for the same by providing predetermined call history

information to two or more persons who perform a group call especially.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]

Hereafter, the conventional communication system which performs the

simultaneous communication by many people, such as a group call, is

explained. For example, as such conventional communication systems,
there is "a network system and the session management method for the

same" which is disclosed in JP 9-54741A. Fig. 13 is a figure showing the

composition of the above-mentioned conventional communication system.
Here, the utilization efficiency of a system is raised easily by enabling it to
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participate in sessions, such as conference held using a network system.

[0003]

In Fig. 13, 101 is a session server which operates as a computer by which

the session information about sessions, such as a conference is managed,

102 is a master which operates as a master (chairperson) computer which

sponsors a session, and 103,104 are slaves which operate as slave

(participant) computers which the participants in the session operate.

[0004]Below, operation of the conventional communications system is explained.

In the communications system constituted as mentioned above, in the session

server 101. A session name, the user name of the participant in the session, a

host name, the tool currently used together, etc. are provided as session

information about a session to each user (a master, a slave) who participates in

a session, for example. And each user displays the session information on each

screen. Thereby, each user can check a participant's user name, a shared tool

name, etc. easily.

[0005]In the session server 101, a part of session information is provided from

the middle at the session in session to the user (slave) who wishes to participate.

And the user who wishes to participate newly displays a part of received session

information on a screen, is specifying the session of participating choice and

participates in the session. The user who wishes to participate newly by this can

judge easily whether the session in session is a session which wishes to

participate.

[0006]The master 102 is the processing prepared beforehand and can specify

the user name which does not accept the intervention to the session which he

held. Therefore, in the master 102, when there is a user who wishes to

participate on the way, the user judges based on said specification information

for whether you are a user who can participate. It is good also as accepting only

intervention of the user who specified beforehand contrary to the above. Thus,

in the master 102, when performing the session which limited the participant,

acceptance processing of session intervention can be performed efficiently.

[0007]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the InventionJHowever, in the above and the

conventional communications system, since a session server presented the

above-mentioned session information, while each user could participate in that

session easily, there was a problem that each user could not know the contents

of a telephone call of a participating time, at this time.
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[0008]In the conventional communications system, since call data were not

accumulated, there was a problem like search of the contents of a telephone call

after the inside of a conference or a conference and distribution that effective

service could not be offered.

[0009]The conventional communications system is used for communication

between the computers by which network connection was carried out, and had
the problem that it was not provided, about the method of performing an a lot of

people telephone call in radio for example.

[0010]This invention was made in view of the above, and is ****. the purpose is

to acquire the server which realizes the group call boiled and depended and
constitutes the radio communications system which can further realize the

intervention to the group call, and facilitating of withdrawal from the

membership, and its system, a communication terminal, and an a lot of people

correspondence procedure.

[0011]

[Means for Solving the Problemjlf it is in a radio communications system

concerning this invention in order to solve a technical problem mentioned above

and to attain the purpose, Two or more communication terminals and servers

are connected via wireless communications lines, and further, Said server

receives a group call holding demand from any one communication terminal, By
transmitting a notice of holding which stimulates intervention to a group call to

all the communication terminals indicated to the demand, and receiving after

that terminal information from each communication terminal to which said

intervention was urged, A participating terminal management means
(equivalent to the participating terminal management section 22 of an

embodiment mentioned later) which manages all the communication terminals

which participate in said group call, The telephone call merge / distribution

means (equivalent to the communication data synchronizer 23) which

compounds telephone call data from each communication terminal which

participates in said group call, and distributes the complex data to said each

communication terminal, A call history recording device (equivalent to the

communication history Management section 24) which records said telephone

call data as a call history, When a preparation and said communication terminal

control transmission and reception of communication data and wish holding of

a group call further, A transmit/ receive control means (equivalent to the
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transmission and reception section 15, the voice input/output part 13, the

input part 11, and the display 12) to transmit a group call holding demand to a
server connected via wireless communications lines. When participating to a
group call according to a notice of holding from said server, it has a self-terminal

information management tool (equivalent to the self-terminal information

Management section 14) which transmits self-terminal information.

[0012]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in said call history recording device, When a history retrieval demand is received

from said communication terminal, a desired call history is searched based on
the request content, the search results are returned to said communication
terminal, and a user is told about the contents of a telephone call acquired as a
call history by sound or text in said communication terminal.

[0013]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in said communication terminal, During holding of a group call, a participant,

holding time, and a call history including the contents of a telephone call are

saved at any time, and it has a call history management tool (equivalent to the

call-data Records Department 16) which registers said saved call history into a
server after an end of a group call.

[0014]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in said call history recording device, When a history retrieval demand as which
two or more users were specified from said communication terminal is received,

a desired call history is searched based on the request content, and the search

results are distributed to a communication terminal which said two or more
users use.

[0015]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in said call history recording device, When a withdrawal-from-the-membership

demand from said communication terminal is received, the contents of the

group call currently succeedingly performed among other communication
terminals are recorded on said call history recording device, Based on said

request content, a desired call history is searched after an end of a group call,

and the search results are returned to a communication terminal of said

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand transmitting origin.

[0016]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in said participating terminal management means, When a communication
terminal to which said intervention was urged cannot receive a message, a
notice of holding is transmitted by E-mail, and said communication terminal
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requires the usual notice of holding of those other than an E-mail as response

mail for participating to said group call, when said notice of holding is an E-mail.

[00 17]When said communication terminal transmits response mail and a group
call is already completed in a radio communications system concerning the next

invention, in said call history recording device. A call history of a group call

corresponding to said response mail is transmitted to a communication
terminal of response mail transmitting origin, and a user is told about the

contents of a telephone call acquired as a call history by sound or text in said

communication terminal.

[0018]If it was in said participating terminal management means in a radio

communications system concerning the next invention, when a participation

request is received on the way during holding of a group call, Or User
Information about a communication terminal which transmitted the demand
when a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from a group call in session

was received, Propriety of intervention or withdrawal from the membership is

determined by totaling information under present intervention which transmits

to a communication terminal altogether and is returned from said all

communication terminals.

[0019]If it is in a communication terminal which a user who wishes withdrawal
from the membership from a group call uses in a radio communications system
concerning the next invention, When a group call in the present session is

important, it is based on a message from a server and secedes from a group call

by special operation which is not cut accidentally.

[0020]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in a communication terminal which a user who participates in a group call uses,

it talks over the telephone by changing an input with a sound, and an input in a
character by arbitrary key operation of said communication terminal.

[0021]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, when a

communication terminal under connection with a group call is cut unjustly, the

communication terminal is receiving a message in a re connection demand from
a server, and is again connected to a group call.

[0022]In a radio communications system concerning the next invention, if it is

in a communication terminal which a user who cannot participate in a group
call in which input of said sound and a character uses, it participates in a group
call in the mode of only reception.
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[0023]If it is in a server concerning the next invention, two or more

communication terminals are connected via wireless communications lines, A
group call holding demand from any one communication terminal is received,

By transmitting a notice of holding which stimulates intervention to a group call

to all the communication terminals indicated to the demand, and receiving after

that terminal information from each communication terminal to which said

intervention was urged, A participating terminal management means which

manages all the communication terminals which participate in said group call,

The telephone call merge / distribution means which compounds telephone call

data from each communication terminal which participates in said group call,

and distributes the complex data to said each communication terminal, It has a

call history recording device which records said telephone call data as a call

history, group call terminating requests are received from one of communication
terminals during holding of said group call, and said circuit is cut after that in a

stage which recorded an end history about said group call.

[0024]In a server concerning the next invention, if it is in said call history

recording device, when a history retrieval demand is received from said

communication terminal, a desired call history is searched based on the request

content, and the search results are returned to said communication terminal.

[0025]In a server concerning the next invention, if it is in said call history

recording device, When a history retrieval demand as which two or more users

were specified from said communication terminal is received, a desired call

history is searched based on the request content, and the search results are

distributed to a communication terminal which said two or more users use.

[0026]In a server concerning the next invention, if it is in said call history

recording device, When a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from said

communication terminal is received, the contents of the group call currently

succeedingly performed among other communication terminals are recorded on

said call history recording device, Based on said request content, a desired call

history is searched after an end of a group call, and the search results are

returned to a communication terminal of said

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand transmitting origin,

[0027]In a server concerning the next invention, if it is in said participating

terminal management means, when a communication terminal to which said

intervention was urged cannot receive a message, a notice of holding is

transmitted by E-mail.
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[0028]In a server concerning the next invention, when response mail from said

communication terminal is received and a group call is already completed, by

said call history recording device, a call history of a group call corresponding to

said response mail is transmitted to a communication terminal of response mail

transmitting origin.

[0029]If it was in said participating terminal management means in a server

concerning the next invention, when a participation request is received on the

way during holding of a group call, Or User Information about a communication

terminal which transmitted the demand when a

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from a group call in session was

received, Propriety of intervention or withdrawal from the membership is

determined by totaling information under present intervention which transmits

to a communication terminal altogether and is returned from said all

communication terminals.

[0030]If it is in a communication terminal concerning the next invention,

transmission and reception of communication data in a group call are controlled,

A transmit/receive control means to transmit a group call holding demand to a

server connected via wireless communications lines when you wish holding of a

group call, When participating to a group call according to a notice of holding

from said server, it has a self-terminal information management tool which

transmits self-terminal information.

[003 l]In a communication terminal concerning the next invention, if it is in said

transmit/receive control means, when searching a call history, a history

retrieval demand is transmitted to said server, and a user is told about the

contents of a telephone call acquired as a call history by sound or text after that.

[0032]If it is in a communication terminal concerning the next invention, a

participant, holding time, and a call history including the contents of a

telephone call are further saved at any time during holding of said group call,

and it has a call history management tool which registers said saved call history

into a server after an end of a group call.

[0033]In a communication terminal concerning the next invention, if it is in said

transmit/ receive control means, when you wish distribution of a call history, a

history retrieval demand which specified two or more users to said server is

transmitted.

[0034]In a communication terminal concerning the next invention, if it is in said
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transmit/receive control means, when you wish withdrawal from the

membership of said group call, a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand is

transmitted to said server.

[0035]In a communication terminal concerning the next invention, if it is in said

transmit/receive control means, when a notice of holding from said server is an
E-mail, the usual notice of holding of those other than an E-mail is required as

response mail for participating to said group call.

[0036]If it is in a group call control method concerning the next invention, Two
or more communication terminals and servers are connected via wireless

communications lines, and further, Said server receives a group call holding

demand from any one communication terminal, By transmitting a notice of

holding which stimulates intervention to a group call to all the communication
terminals indicated to the demand, and receiving after that terminal information

from each communication terminal to which said intervention was urged, A
participating terminal management step which manages all the communication
terminals which participate in said group call, A telephone call data distribution

step which compounds telephone call data from each communication terminal

which participates in said group call, and distributes the complex data to said

each communication terminal, Receive group call terminating requests from one

of communication terminals during a call history record step which records said

telephone call data as a call history, and holding of said group call, and after

that in a stage which recorded an end history about said group call. An end step

of a group call from which said circuit is cut is included.

[0037]Further, if it is in a group call control method concerning the next

invention, when said server receives a history retrieval demand from said

communication terminal, it searches a desired call history based on the request

content, and contains a communication history searching step which returns

the search results to said communication terminal.

[0038]If it is in a group call control method concerning the next invention, When
said server receives further a history retrieval demand as which two or more
users were specified from said communication terminal, A desired call history is

searched based on the request content, and a communication history

distributing step which distributes the search results to a communication

terminal which said two or more users use is included.

[0039]If it is in a group call control method concerning the next invention, When
said server receives a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from said
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communication terminal further, The contents of the group call currently

succeedingly performed among other communication terminals are recorded on
said call history record step, Based on said request content, a desired call

history is searched after an end of a group call, and a communication history

return step which returns the search results to a communication terminal of

said withdrawal-from-the-membership demand transmitting origin is included.

[0040]If it is in a group call control method concerning the next invention, said

server contains again a notice transmission step of e-mail holding which
transmits a notice of holding by E-mail to a communication terminal [ that a

message cannot further be received in transmitting processing of said notice of

holding ]

.

[004 l]If it is in a group call control method concerning the next invention, When
said server receives response mail from said communication terminal further

and a group call is already completed, a call history of a group call

corresponding to said response mail is transmitted to a communication
terminal of response mail transmitting origin.

[0042]If it was in a group call control method concerning the next invention,

when said server receives a participation request on the way during holding of a

group call further, Or when a withdrawal-from-the-membership demand from a

group call in session is received,

Intervention/withdrawal-from-the-membership propriety determination step

which determines propriety of intervention or withdrawal from the membership
is included by transmitting to a communication terminal altogether and totaling

information under present intervention returned from said all communication
terminals for User Information about a communication terminal which
transmitted the demand.

[0043]

[Embodiment of the Invention]Below, the embodiment of the radio

communications system concerning this invention and an a lot of people

correspondence procedure is described in detail based on a Fig.. This invention

is not limited by this embodiment.

[0044]

Embodiment 1.

Fig, 1 is a figure showing the composition of Embodiment 1 of a radio

communication system concerning this invention. In Fig. 1, 2 is a server

which manages the simultaneous communications by two or more users,
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and 1 is two or more communication terminals by which wireless

connection is carried out to the server 2. In Fig. 1, although only one
terminal is indicated for the sake of explanation, two or more
communication terminals actually exist.

[0045]

With respect to the communication terminal 1 of Fig. 1, 11 is an input

part which receives input information from the user, 12 is a display which
displays the information to a user on a display, 13 is a voice input/output
part which controls the voice input from a user, and the voice output to a

call partner, 14 is a self-terminal information management section holding

the information on a self-communication terminal (including for example a

user name, a profile, etc.), and 15 is a transmission and reception section

which controls transmission and reception of communication data.

In the server 2 of Fig. 1, 21 is a transmission and reception section which
controls transmission and reception of communication data, 22 is a

participating terminal management section which manages all the

communication terminals which have participated in the group call, and
23 is a communication data synchronizer which synthesizes the telephone
call data received from said each communication terminal and is a call

history management section which performs the search and registration of

hysteresis information about a group call. 25 is a call history preserving

part which is arranged to the exterior of the server 2 and saves the

hysteresis information about said group call. This call history preserving

part 25 may be arranged in the server 2 and preserves, for example, group
call names, host names, participant names, and conference start/end date,

keywords, the contents of a telephone call, etc. as hysteresis information.

[0047]

Next, operation of the radio communications system of this invention will

be explained. Fig. 2 is a flow chart which shows operation of the server 2.

First, the server 2 waits for demand for session of the group call from a

connected communication terminal (Step SI). When the group call session

demand which specifies the members and the conference name in this

state is received from the terminal (Step S2), the server 2 extracts the

information about the specified members from the demand (Step S3), call

origination processing is performed to all the communication terminals

corresponding to extracted members, and the participation to the
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conference is urged (step S4). That is, group call session is transmitted.

[0048]

Then, when each of the urged communication terminals participates in

the group call (conference) and communication data is separately received

from those communication terminals (Step S5), in the server 2, the

terminal information (for example, a user name, a profile, etc.) of each
communication terminal will be extracted out of those communication
data. In the server 2, the participating terminal management section 22
performs registration processing, in order to manage each terminal (Step

56) . The synthesizing part 23 synthesizes the telephone call data from
each communication terminal which participated in the group call (Step

57) , and distributes synthesized data to each communication terminal

after that (Step S8). At this time, at the call history management section 24,

telephone call data is recorded in the call history preserving part 25 (step

S9).

[0049]

While, in the server 2, the group call is being hold (step S10, No), the steps

S7-S10 are carried out repeatedly. At the stage when a group call

terminating request from one of communication terminals is received

(Step S10, Yes), the call history management section 24 writes the end
history about the group call in the call history preserving part 25, and cuts

a circuit (Step Sll).

[0050]

On the other hand, Fig. 3 is a flow chart which shows operation of the

communication terminal 1. Here, although operation of the

communication terminal 1 is explained, this operation is common in all

the communication terminals which participate in group calls. First, when
the server 2 urges each communication terminal to hold a group call or

session, the communication terminal 1 of the waiting for reception (Step

S21) receives the notice of group call session from the server 2 (Step S22).

And when not participating in the group call (Step S23, No), a reception

waiting state resumes. On the other hand, when participation to the group
call is desired (Step S23, Yes), in the communication terminal 1, operation

of pushing a telephone call button performs arrival processing, the

terminal information of a self-communication terminal is transmitted

(Step S24), and participation in the group call is effected after that (Step
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S25).

[0051]

At the communication terminal 1, if termination of the group call is

desired, a group call terminating request is transmitted (Step S26) and a

group call is closed after that to close a group call (Step S27).

[0052]

If retrieval of the call history is desired (Fig. 4), at the communication

terminal 1, a history retrieval demand is transmitted to the server 2 to

search the call history (Step S31). In response, within the server 2, based

on the contents of said history retrieval demand, the call history

management section 24 searches a desired history from the call history

preserving part 25 (Step S32), and sends the search results to the

communication terminal 1 (Step S33). The following two methods can be

considered as a transmission method of a history retrieval demand. For

example, the communication terminal 1 transmits the contents of search

to the server 2 by e-mail, and said search results are received with the

response mail from the server 2 after that. Or said search results are

received by choosing the information about search from the menu of the

history information which the server 2 provides.

[0053]

Also, in the communication terminal 1, the contents of a telephone call

acquired as call history information are acquirable by the audio sound by
the voice input/output part 13, or the text by the display 12, for example.

[0054]

Thus, in this embodiment, since the server 2 and the communication

terminals perform the processing as explained, the group call by radio, and
facilitation of participation to the group call and termination of the group

call are realizable. Further, in this embodiment, since the server 2 manages
the information about the participating terminals of group calls, and call

history, including the contents of a telephone call, etc., services utilizing

these information are made possible. On the other hand, in the

communication terminal 1, the information about the call history of a

group call can be specified freely and easily, and the contents (a sound, text

information, etc.) can be acquired easily.

[0055]In this embodiment, in addition to the function of Embodiment 1, further,

a communication terminal saves the contents of a telephone call uniquely, and
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Embodiment 1 of the embodiment 2. above-mentioned registers the contents of

a telephone call into a server, although the server 2 saves the contents of the

group call as a call history automatically.

[0056] Fig. 5 is a figure showing the composition of Embodiment 2 of the radio

communications system concerning this invention. In Fig. 5, la is a

communication terminal, and 16 is the call-data Records Department which

registers the telephone records of a group call into the server 2, and adds the

call-data Records Department 16 to the communication terminal 1 of

Embodiment 1 here at composition. Speaking concretely (refer to Fig. 6) at the

call-data Records Department 16. As telephone records under group call (Step

S41), for example A participant, The telephone records which saved holding time

and the contents of a telephone call at any time (Step S42, Step S43, No), and

saved them by the call history transmit operation from the input part 1 1 after

the end of a group call (Step S43, Yes) further are registered into the server 2

(Step S44). In this embodiment, about the same composition as the

above-mentioned Embodiment 1 , the same numerals are attached and

explanation is omitted. In Fig. 5, although only one has indicated the expedient

top of explanation, and the communication terminal, two or more

communication terminals exist actually.

[0057]Thus, in this embodiment, the call data in the communication terminal

la are saved at the call-data Records Department 16, further, it is the stage

which the group call ended and the contents are registered into the server 2.

Since the communication terminal la has paid by this a part of processing

which the server 2 was performing in Embodiment 1, the load of the server 2 can

be reduced and only required call data can be further saved efficiently by

processing of the call-data Records Department 16.

[0058]Although the server 2 replies a call history to the communication terminal

1 which transmitted the history retrieval demand, Embodiment 1 of the

embodiment 3. above-mentioned, In addition to the function of Embodiment 1

or 2, in this embodiment, a call history is further distributed to all the

communication terminals specified by a user. About the composition of this

embodiment, the same composition as the above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2

is used.

[0059]Hereafter, operation of this embodiment is explained. Fig. 7 is a flow chart

which shows the call history search method of Embodiment 3. For example, in

the communication terminal 1 (or la), the history retrieval demand which
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specified two or more of the communication terminals is transmitted to send the

call history of the group call in session to two or more communication terminals

(Step S51). In response, within the server 2, the call history Management section

24 searches a desired call history from the call history preserving part 25 (Step

S52), and distributes to two or more communication terminals which had the

search results specified (Step S53). As a specification method of the

communication terminal which should distribute a call history, group

registration is carried out and two or more communication terminals which can

be distributed in the memory of the communication terminal 1 for example

beforehand are chosen from the inside if needed.

[0060]Thus, in this embodiment, the server 2 distributes a call history to two or

more communication terminals specified with the communication terminal 1 (or

la). Thereby, also to the user (communication terminal) who was not able to

participate in a group call, the contents of a telephone call can be reported and

the saved call history can be used further effectively.

[0061]Embodiment 1 of the embodiment 4. above-mentioned acquires a call

history, when the communication terminal 1 (or la) transmits a history retrieval

demand to the server 2, but. In this embodiment, also when the communication

terminal 1 secedes from a group call further in addition to the function of

Embodiments 1-3, the history retrieval demand to the group call is transmitted

automatically. About the composition of this embodiment, the same

composition as the above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0062]Hereafter, operation of this embodiment is explained. Fig. 8 is a flow chart

which shows the call history search method of Embodiment 4. For example, in

the communication terminal 1 (or la), when you wish to secede from a society

from the group call which has participated, a withdrawal-from-the-membership

demand is transmitted to the server 2 by the key operation of the input part 1

1

(Step S51). In response within the server 2, the call history Management section

24 saves the contents of the group call currently succeedingly performed among
other communication terminals at the call history preserving part 25 (Step S52),

Based on the contents of said withdrawal-from-the-membership demand, a

desired communication history is searched from the call history preserving part

25 after the end of a group call (Step S53), and the search results are

transmitted to the communication terminal of

withdrawal-from-the-membership demand origin (Step S54).

[0063]Thus, in this embodiment, when one of the communication terminals in
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which the server 2 participates in a group call secedes from a society, the

contents of the group call currently performed among other communication
terminals are saved succeedingly. Thereby, when it secedes from a group call on
the way, the final contents of a telephone call can be known after withdrawal

from the membership.

[0064]Although the communication terminal which received the notice of

holding from the server 2 receives a message and participates in a group call,

Embodiments 1-4 of the embodiment 5. above-mentioned, In addition to the

function of Embodiments 1-4, in this embodiment, a communication terminal

indicates the solution at the time of the ability not to receive a message in the

outside of the circle or a user absence, and ** further at the time of the power
supply OFF. About the composition of this embodiment, the same composition

as the above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0065]Hereafter, operation of this embodiment is explained. Fig. 9 is a flow chart

which shows operation of the server 2. About the same operation as Fig. 2 of

Embodiment 1 mentioned above, the same numerals are attached and
explanation is omitted. For example, the server 2 will perform call origination

processing to participating Member in a predetermined procedure, if a group

call holding demand is received from the communication terminal which wishes

holding of a group call (Step S2) (step S4).

[0066]When the communication terminal which transmitted the notice of

holding receives a message at this time (Step S61, Yes), the server 2 operates

like Embodiment 1. To the communication terminal in which it does not receive

a message for the outside of the circle or a user absence, and the reason of ** on
the other hand at the time of the power supply OFF even if a communication
terminal calls (Step S6 1, No), the server 2 stops the call and transmits the notice

of holding by E-mail instead (Step S62). About subsequent operations, it

operates like Embodiment 1,

[0067]Fig. 10 is a flow chart which shows operation of the communication

terminal 1 (or la). About the same operation as Fig. 3 of Embodiment 1

mentioned above, the same numerals are attached and explanation is omitted.

For example, when the notice from the server 2 is the usual notice of holding

(except an E-mail) (Step S71, No), the communication terminal 1 operates like

Embodiment 1
.
On the other hand, when the notice from the server 2 is an

E-mail (Step S71, Yes), the communication terminal 1 is replied by E-mail to the

server 2 (Step S72), and serves as waiting for reception again.
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[0068]In this state, the usual notice of holding of the server 2 which received

e-mail is received again, and henceforth, it operates like Embodiment 1 and
participates in a group call. Thereby, intervention becomes possible in the

middle of a group call.

[0069]Thus, in this embodiment, the server 2 transmits the notice of group call

holding by E-mail automatically for the outside of the circle or a user absence,

and the reason of ** to the communication terminal which cannot receive a

message at the time of the power supply OFF. Since this becomes possible to

certainly receive the notice of holding with a communication terminal, if the

group call is not completed, it can participate in the group call from the middle,

for example.

[0070]Although a communication terminal participates on the way to a group

call, Embodiment 5 of the embodiment 6. above-mentioned, In this embodiment,

when in addition to the function of Embodiments 1-5 a communication terminal

checks the notice of holding by an E-mail and transmits the participation

request to the group call further, a solution in case the group call is already

completed is indicated. About the composition of this embodiment, the same
composition as the above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0071]Hereafter, operation of this embodiment is explained. Fig. 1 1 is a flow

chart of Embodiment 6 which shows operation of the server 2. About the same
operation as Fig. 10 of Embodiment 5 mentioned above, the same numerals are

attached and explanation is omitted. For example, the communication terminal

1 (or la) transmits response mail (participation request) to the server 2, in order

to participate in a group call on the way, when the notice of holding of the group

call by an E-mail is received from the server 2.

[0072]However, when the group call is already completed (Step S85, Step S86,

Yes), in the server 2. From the call history preserving part 25, the call history of

the group call corresponding to said response mail is taken out, and the call

history is transmitted to the communication terminal of response mail

transmitting origin (Step S88). By processing of Step 86, when a group call is

holding (Step S86, No), the usual notice of holding is transmitted at the server 2

(Step S87).

[0073]Thus, in this embodiment, since a call history is instead acquired when
the notice of holding by an E-mail was checked and the group call is already

completed, the contents of the group call can be known.
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[0074]

Embodiment 7

The above-mentioned embodiments 5, 6 allow the communication
terminal 1 or la to easily participate in the group call but in the present

example, further materializes group call by further restricted members in

addition to the construction similar to the embodiments 1 and 2.

[0075]

Hereafter, operation of this embodiment is explained. Fig. 12 is a flow

chart of Embodiment 7 which shows operation of the server 2. For example,

in the server 2 which received the participation request from the

communication terminal 1 during holding session of a group call(Step S91),

user information of the communication terminal 1 who newly wishes to

participate is distributed to the communication terminal which other

member who has participated in the current group call uses and good/no
good of participation are asked on it (Step S92).

[0076]

In the communication terminal which other member uses, when User
Information of the communication terminal 1 distributed from the server 2
is received, User Information is notified to each member using the voice

input/output part 13 or the display 12, and it waits for the input of the

propriety of intervention. Then, in each communication terminal, each
input result is returned to the server 2.

[0077]

In the server 2 which received the input result from the communication
terminal of all the members (Step S93, Yes), the input result of each

member is totaled, the propriety of participation of the new member is

determined formally (Step S94), and the decision results are reported to

each member participated in the group call (Step S95). As a method of

determining the propriety of participation, various methods, such as

determination by the majority of participating members, or determination

by one certain leader, are mentioned, for example. At the time of

withdrawal from the membership from a group call, in the similar

procedure to the case of new participation, the server 2 which received the

withdrawal request from the members distributes user information of the

communication terminal which wishes to secede from a the conference to

other members, totals the reply of the propriety from each communication
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terminal, and determines the propriety of withdrawal from the

membership formally after that,

[0078]

Thus, in this embodiment, when the server 2 receives a new participation

request during group call being hold, user information about the user who
wishes to participate is distributed to other participant members, and the

propriety of intervention is asked. Since the participating members are

thusly restricted with respect to important group call, confidentiality can

be raised. Also, when a participant withdraws from the group call, since all

other participating members can grasp the withdrawal from the member at

the time of the withdrawal during the group call session, withdrawal from

the membership of important member from the call session can be

prevented, for example.

[0079]In addition to the function of Embodiments 1-7, in an embodiment 8.

book embodiment, the operation at the time ofwithdrawal from the membership

of member (communication terminal) which has participated in the group call is

specified further. About the composition of this embodiment, the same

composition as the above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0080]First, in the server 2, whether the group call in the present session being

important and **** grasp beforehand whether it is that it is not important (it is

henceforth called the usual group call). It is in this state, and when you wish

withdrawal from the membership from the usual group call, that

communication terminal is not based on directions of the server 2, for example,

secedes from the group call in session by operation of the cutting key of the

input part 11, or a power supply off-key, for example.

[008 1]On the other hand, when you wish withdrawal from the membership from

an important group call, in the same operation as the above, it cannot secede

from a society, but based on the message from the server 2, the

above-mentioned operations, such as long aggressiveness of a cutting key, are

different operations, and the communication terminal secedes from the group

call in session.

[0082] Thus, in this embodiment, withdrawal from the membership from the

important group call by the mistaken key operation can be prevented, for

example by specifying the operation at the time of withdrawal from the

membership as mentioned above, and seceding from an important group call by

special operation.
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[0083] In addition to the function of Embodiments 1-8, in an embodiment 9.

book embodiment, various input methods in a group call are specified further.

Speaking concretely, specifying the group call by the sound and a character

input. About the composition of this embodiment, the same composition as the

above-mentioned Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0084]For example, the communication terminal 1 usually participates in a

group call by the voice call which used the voice input/output part 13. However,

an operating environment may be unable to perform a group call with a sound.

Then, it enables it to participate in a group call in this embodiment by the

character input which used the input part 1 1 other than a group call with the

above-mentioned sound, for example. Speaking concretely, the communication

terminal's 1 making switchable voice input mode and a character input mode by

arbitrary key operation.

[0085] When the communication terminal 1 which operates by a character input

mode exists, in the server 2, voice read-aloud processing of the text received

from the communication terminal 1 is performed, and it compounds with the

voice data from other communication terminals by the communication data

synchronizer 23. And in the server 2, the complex data is distributed to all the

communication terminals which have participated in the group call.

[0086]Thus, in this embodiment, the group call in various operating

environments becomes possible by enabling intervention to the group call by

voice input mode or a character input mode.

[0087]

Embodiment 10.

In this embodiment, the case where the communication terminal which

has participated in the group call has been cut unjustly. The composition

of this embodiment will use the same composition as the above-mentioned

Embodiment 1 or 2.

[0088]

For example, when the communication terminal 1 which has participated

in the group call has been cut unjustly, due to the movement to the outside

of the communication circle or the operation mistake of a power supply

off-key, re-connection demand to a group call is transmitted to the

communication terminal 1 from the server 2.

[0089]

At the communication terminal 1, re-connection can be carried out to the
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group call upon receiving a message from the server 2 to a re-connection

demand. If not receiving a message to a re-connection demand, the server

2 transmits the re-connection demand by E-mail to the communication

terminal.

[0090]

Thus, in this embodiment, even when a certain communication terminal

is accidentally cut in the midst of having participated in the group call, the

server 2 transmits a re-connection demand, and accordingly the

communication terminal cut unjustly can be easily re-connected to the

group call.

[009 l]In an embodiment 1 1 . book embodiment, the participating method when
a communication terminal cannot participate in a group call in voice input mode
and which mode of a character input mode is specified. About the composition

of this embodiment, the same composition as the above-mentioned

Embodiment 1 or 2 is used.

[0092]For example, in the communication terminal 1, when voice input and a

character input cannot be performed by an operating environment, it

participates in a group call by receiving mode. At this time, the communication

terminal 1 saves the contents of a telephone call at a telephone answering

function, for example. When the communication terminal 1 requires reception

by an E-mail, in the server 2, the contents of a telephone call are changed into

text, and it transmits with an E-mail after that.

[0093]Thus, in this embodiment, when the communication terminal 1

participates in a group call by the receiving mode in a sound or a character, and

it cannot transmit, the contents of the group call can be checked.

[0094]

[Effect of the Invention]As mentioned above, when a server and a

communication terminal perform transmission and reception of a group call

holding demand or a group call terminating request via wireless

communications lines according to this invention as explained, The effect that

the radio communications system which can realize facilitating of processing

concerning the intervention to the group call or the end of a group call can be

obtained is done so.

[009 5]According to the next invention, when a server manages the information

about the information about the participating terminal of a group call, and a call

history, including the contents of a telephone call, etc., the effect that the radio
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communications system which can provide the service which used those

information to the communication terminal can be obtained is done so. The
information about the call history of a group call is specified freely, and the

effect that the radio communications system which can acquire the contents (a

sound, text, etc.) easily can be obtained is done so.

[0096]According to the next invention, the communication terminal which has

participated in the group call saves call data, further, it is the stage which the

group call ended and the contents are registered into a server. Since the

communication terminal has paid by this a part of processing which the server

was performing, the load of a server can be reduced and the effect that the radio

communications system which can save only required call data efficiently by
processing of a communication terminal further can be obtained is done so.

[0097]According to the next invention, a server distributes a call history to two

or more communication terminals specified by the history retrieval demand.
Thereby, also to the user (communication terminal) who was not able to

participate in a group call, the contents of a telephone call can be reported and
the effect that the radio communications system which can use the saved call

history effectively further can be obtained is done so.

[0098]According to the next invention, when one of the communication

terminals in which a server participates in a group call secedes from a society,

the contents of the group call currently performed among other communication
terminals are saved succeedingly. Thereby, when it secedes from a group call on
the way, the effect that the radio communications system which can get to know
the final contents of a telephone call after withdrawal from the membership can

be obtained is done so.

[0099]According to the next invention, a server transmits the notice of group call

holding by E-mail automatically for the outside of the circle or a user absence,

and the reason of ** to the communication terminal which cannot receive a

message at the time of the power supply OFF. Since this becomes possible to

certainly receive the notice of holding with a communication terminal, if the

group call is not completed, the effect that the radio communications system

which can be participated in the group call can be obtained from the middle is

done so, for example.

[01 00]According to the next invention, when the notice of holding by an E-mail

was checked and the group call is already completed, in order to acquire a call

history instead, the effect that the radio communications system which can get
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to know the contents of the group call can be obtained is done so.

[0101]According to the next invention, when a server receives a new
participation request during group call holding, User Information about the

user who wishes to participate is distributed to other participating member, and

the propriety of intervention is asked. Since [ which limits participating member
to an important group call by this

]
things can be carried out, the effect that the

radio communications system which can raise confidentiality can be obtained is

done so. Since other participating member of all the can grasp a

withdrawal-from-the-membership candidate at the time of the withdrawal from

the membership in group call session, the effect that the radio communications

system which can, for example, prevent withdrawal from the membership of

important member can be obtained is done so.

[01 02]According to the next invention, the effect that the radio communications

system which can, for example, prevent withdrawal from the membership from

the important group call by the mistaken key operation can be obtained is done

so by specifying the operation at the time of withdrawal from the membership,

and seceding from an important group call by special operation.

[01 03]According to the next invention, the effect that the radio communications

system which can respond to various operating environments can be obtained is

done so by enabling intervention to the group call by voice input mode or a

character input mode.

[01 04]When a certain communication terminal is accidentally cut in the midst

of having participated the group call, in order that a server may transmit a re

connection demand according to the next invention, The effect that a radio

communications system with a communication terminal able to carry out re

connection to a group call easily cut unjustly can be obtained is done so.

[0105]According to the next invention, by participating in a group call by

receiving mode, when a communication terminal cannot transmit, the effect

that the radio communications system which can check the contents of the

group call can be obtained is done so.

[01 06]According to the next invention, the effect that the server which can

realize facilitating of processing concerning the intervention to a group call or

the end of a group call can be obtained is done so via wireless communications

lines by receiving a group call holding demand or a group call terminating

request.

[01 07]According to the next invention, the effect that the server which can
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provide the service which used those information to the communication

terminal can be obtained is done so by managing the information about the

information about the participating terminal of a group call, and a call history,

including the contents of a telephone call, etc.

[01 08]According to the next invention, a server distributes a call history to two

or more communication terminals specified by the history retrieval demand.

Thereby, also to the user (communication terminal) who was not able to

participate in a group call, the contents of a telephone call can be reported and
the effect that the server which can use the saved call history effectively further

can be obtained is done so.

[01 09]According to the next invention, when one of the communication

terminals in which a server participates in a group call secedes from a society,

the contents of the group call currently performed among other communication

terminals are saved succeedingly. This does so the effect that the server which

can provide the final contents of a telephone call can be obtained, to the

communication terminal which seceded from the group call on the way.

[0 1 10]According to the next invention, a server transmits the notice of group call

holding by E-mail automatically for the outside of the circle or a user absence,

and the reason of ** to the communication terminal which cannot receive a

message at the time of the power supply OFF. The effect that the server which

can provide the notice of holding by an E-mail can be obtained by this to the

communication terminal which cannot receive the usual notice of holding is

done so.

[011 ljAccording to the next invention, when response mail was received and the

group call is already completed, the effect that the server which can provide a

call history instead can be obtained is done so.

[01 12]According to the next invention, when a server receives a new
participation request during group call holding, User Information about the

user who wishes to participate is distributed to other participating member, and

the propriety of intervention is asked. Since [ which limits participating member
to an important group call by this

]
things can be carried out, the effect that the

server which can raise confidentiality can be obtained is done so. Since other

participating member all the can grasp a withdrawal-from-the-membership

candidate at the time of the withdrawal from the membership in group call

session, the effect that the server which can, for example, prevent withdrawal

from the membership of important mmber can be obtained is done so.
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[01 13]According to the next invention, a communication terminal via wireless

communications lines by performing transmission of a group call holding

demand or a group call terminating request, The effect that the communication

terminal which can realize facilitating of processing concerning the intervention

to the group call or the end of a group call can be obtained is done so.

[0 1 14]According to the next invention, the information about the call history of a

group call is specified freely, and the effect that the communication terminal

which can acquire the contents (a sound, text, etc.) easily can be obtained is

done so.

[01 15]According to the next invention, the communication terminal which has

participated in the group call saves call data, further, it is the stage which the

group call ended and the contents are registered into a server. This will pay a

part of processing which the server was performing, and the effect that the

communication terminal which can reduce the load of a server can be obtained

is done so.

[01 16]According to the next invention, the effect that a communication terminal

with possible making the contents of a telephone call report can be obtained

also to the user (communication terminal) who was not able to participate in a

group call is done so.

[01 17]According to the next invention, when it secedes from a group call on the

way, the effect that the communication terminal which can get to know the final

contents of a telephone call after withdrawal from the membership can be

obtained is done so.

[01 18]According to the next invention, since it becomes possible to certainly

receive the notice of holding with a communication terminal, if the group call is

not completed, the effect that the communication terminal which can be

participated in the group call can be obtained from the middle is done so, for

example.

[01 19]According to the next invention, via wireless communications lines by

receiving a group call holding demand or a group call terminating request, The

effect that the group call control method which can realize facilitating of

processing concerning the intervention to a group call or the end of a group call

can be obtained is done so.

[01 20]According to the next invention, the effect that the group call control

method that the service which used those information to the communication

terminal can be provided can be obtained is done so by managing the
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information about the information about the participating terminal of a group

call, and a call history, including the contents of a telephone call, etc,

[0121]According to the next invention, a server distributes a call history to two

or more communication terminals specified by the history retrieval demand.

Thereby, also to the user (communication terminal) who was not able to

participate in a group call, the contents of a telephone call can be reported and

the effect that the group call control method which can use the saved call

history effectively further can be obtained is done so.

[01 22]According to the next invention, when one of the communication

terminals in which a server participates in a group call secedes from a society,

the contents of the group call currently performed among other communication

terminals are saved succeedingly. This does so the effect that the group call

control method that the final contents of a telephone call can be provided can be

obtained, to the communication terminal which seceded from the group call on

the way.

[01 23]According to the next invention, a server transmits the notice of group call

holding by E-mail automatically for the outside of the circle or a user absence,

and the reason of ** to the communication terminal which cannot receive a

message at the time of the power supply OFF. The effect that the group call

control method that the notice of holding by an E-mail can be provided can be

obtained by this to the communication terminal which cannot receive the usual

notice of holding is done so.

[01 24]According to the next invention, when response mail was received and the

group call is already completed, the effect that the group call control method
that a call history can be provided instead can be obtained is done so.

[012 5]According to the next invention, when a server receives a new
participation request during group call holding, User Information about the

user who wishes to participate is distributed to other participating member, and
the propriety of intervention is asked. Since [ which limits participating member
to an important group call by this

]
things can be carried out, the effect that the

group call control method which can raise confidentiality can be obtained is

done so. Since other participating member of all the can grasp a

withdrawal-from-the-membership candidate at the time of the withdrawal from

the membership in group call session, the effect that the group call control

method which can, for example, prevent withdrawal from the membership of

important member can be obtained is done so.
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(Note: We have prepared translation of the portions written in block letters. The

other portions are machine-translation by the JPO and we cannot guarantee the

correctness of these portions)
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H«ia-9
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^fW> 1 o«aifs*;^w^/^-:/afiMS*£

Oft s fflrfE# JP

L

It A> fe K»4»*tfra

stiiaaffS5M\

&«& x. 5 r t *#® t -f5mmmmwta.

MtBiiffffi*'C(±, iifSJBSi: LX%btiZ>mWifH®

: i s

filJfH

JieSrfcslfU *©tft*tt*S\ flirtE**©^—tf^sffi

ffli-5ait**(i>itLTEffi-5r t zmikbtm-*
mi, 2 * fc {* 3 idiE«<o«nafi -> ^

r

a 0

5 ] ffimmmmmtm^mch^xit,
Bdiaaiftii8*A»e>©ji^fi**sitsiofc»^-t % sis

ge^fdioaiss*w xnt>nx\, ^ s ^-yaisrort^
SrstitaaMJSffi!B^¥^(ctB^U ^Vw-:/afg*l7

(2) if^dfl 2001-197562
2

&*(-*f Bui5ams*-ei±, ituffi§iffia*p^*7-^-^«±j-£\

tuts 7°ats^#^p-r s Db omit * 1 1x

,

£1--5JMSS l ~ 5 o^m^^-o(c|E«ro«Hiijf ~>

10 XtA,

^-c-isic^>-7
5

aig/j^T Httieaisa

iswaigfflu^, ism ^ -yujufs7E«affis*tc^ft

BtiEaffliffi*Ti4, aidant Lrtftjixsaisrt^

20 ^/u-^aiS« Mffi* *#*P^* SrS it Bx o fc if

-iPttfa*, ^mm^o^-r^xmmmrM^MLxmK

5r iliiU, #AP*fc(4ii^»T5i ;S;Sr^^-r5r.tSr

[W*JS 9 ] ^-7"aS5^b(?5ii#Sr#rM1-53--
-f 5 aft*H* !C h o T (4 , I!£M$tf W

im?s:zmfxy;i<-7'mm^m£i-z> z t Sr#«t
1-£W*JS l ~ 8 «^-fix/J^—DlcfetfeofiE^iiff

[it*Ji i o ] ^-yatsi-^Pi-s^—!f#&JB
1-5aff4iiB*!'fcoTii, FJffeW^-t*^tci>9,

['J;-5A^i, J?l'i5A^t, Srtni9#x.T, at£
Srff 9 r t i -f?>l»*i| l ~ 9 co^-f^/j^-oii

ia*© iiitaff v'/ta.
40 [Sf*9ii] ^-7,

aflSt8JSS*OiSft*S*^5F

HZ ' t Sr#m i 1" 5i&3jff 1 ~ 1 0 co V^TtL^—o |r

t t ^-7°aist-#jpT^ ftvNa—tfasttffli-5afflr

n-tz z. t t i-?>m$v$. 1 o tta$i«*E«affl->

50 [JH3RJB13] Si(WaffS*7)Sil||a«lHl«^^L
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LT ^u-:/ate^w#JP£ffi1-|l{faft££fn L, ^

ltfe-5 d £ Id «fc 19 , tulE^-7°iifg(i#iPl-5i-^T

tufa 7°ate\cmn-f 3 #ii{tS**» 6> ©fflte/r-

5ater-^J#/ffi<f^J££, 10

theater cassis £ L-tiB&i-5aisjitffiia#

fuia^w-yatewliltil* lei, v >-ftia»wa{t

b

T'fflflSfcHI-afcTJIKSrflaft LfcapttT, HufEBIft*:

3J!frf5 r £ £ -T5f— /<„

[if*Ji 1 4 ] tufaateJtllfaii^l&ld feot fi,

attffia«4»*a» JlffilftsRB**S It»o -t

co^*rtsi-s^^Tfi(fM©aMas^^L, -trofe 20

^M*lrmrfaaff^lc5S^1-5 d £ SrWftii-sm*
11 1 3 \cmm<D-y— s<.

ift#m 1 5 ] mmtmmm^m^h^ -t 12,

*^sitixofc^-&-id N •ero^rt^ic^-dv-csra©
»3SJiflf4:lfc5RU *0>4ft#tt*** WE«»»3.-if

!ff*if 13 4fcl±14 IdfaScCO-tf—

[!f3j<iH 6] mffeaiSaMffiS^I-fooTfl,
B(rlffiH§*IS*a>?>oii^S*SrSltfiofc4B^k:, 51 § 30

zmmtmrntm^mzizm.u ^vw-7\ate^7
tuta^i^idS^VTi^iiwateJilE£^L,

fSwt4:«f»i:i-5BI*«l 3, 1 4*fclil 5 IdIE

[nt*if 1 7] tufa#;M*tfa¥I&ldfcoTI2,

~1 6<D^-?hfr—oldjBicWf— 40

[ti*« 1 8 ] mmmtmmm^m-h^xii,
maa^i b <r>mt * —>v it axo tzm&x-m^

ts-ts ^-^atewaisaffi*, Mft y -/uinfstew

a«s*i-3iffl1-5 d t zmnt-tztmrn 1 7 te«

[t**isi 9] tuia#*pa*ta#sic:fcoTi±,

-fmrnnmrn* £g itro fc#
g-, tfcii, iia^w^-:/ate^wa#g:*£g

2001-197562
4

- if'tw* , m&mu* o-t-<Tafis*id*f lxmm

5 d £ \c i <o N #ap* Bi^^^g-rs r. £ *
'M3(i:-t5ffi*ili 3~l 8©v^Tn^-o|c:Ett©f-

»-£:ld, «#aiI[HlS?r^LT^$nfcf-"/^l'*J'L

tufaf— /</.pfb roffijia^P idj£ tT ^/u—

7

patS^#JP

[»*rl2 1] ffJia^SffiftW^SIcfeo-tlt,

-tstt*ii 2 o \cmm<nmm
[is*ii 22] ^ b tdta ^vu-yats^mi^

id, #ip#, nswrfl, te±tfffltertg*:£tf»teJiifli

srPiHt«#t, ^vw-y'afg^Tft, ttrta«#Lfeais

lr#mi:-tSff*ri2 0ifcB2l ldfaft»affyS*„

[11*112 3] tfJiai*Sff$IJfflJ^lxldfco-CI±,

atSJIEcoialf ?r*rM-r?)±J^-|d, mJia-y-—/<ld*4-LT

#® £ 2 0, 2 i 4 fell 2 2 !dfa»roa{I*SS

2 4 3 wnsaisws«#p#s id& ot it

,

ttfa^-7°affiwa^Sr#a-t5#'^(d, tutaf—
ld»LTii^®*Sr«fSi-5 d t «r*W»i:i-5»*3fi 2

o~23 w^-rtL^^-oidta«roajf sBjft,

[it*ii 2 s ] tfjfaitgffmw#gtdfcoT(±,
tuta+i—/^->e>wp<ia*p^®^- > -sveims, tftta^

-^^wa«roMffiffl*PSr^*i-S d £ Sr«r»ti-5
ftJttll 2 0-2 4 (OV^tl^ 3idfa*OaiS >ffi*o

2 6 ] atfcwaftss* £ -y—^ £ /j5*^a«

^fc|d*DV*T,

tutaiJ—/<(dfoo-tn,

sitsit) , ^-ro^Jitidiafc^tofc-r^Twaffl^id^

LT^-7°aM--co#jp^f£-rp^ia*p^7t«L, -t

it* 5 d £ id j; 19 , twa ^vu-yai5- id$jp 1- 5 -t^t
waft*** tfa-f ^ x y 7° £

,

tufa tr>v— 7°aisid #jni- 5 #afts*^^ water
^ *^L, ^©Mt-^ Srswe*afliS*ld@aff -t

5 ate-7-- ^ Efty-Tyy't.
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^s*rt^ics-5^TBfa^atsaissr^^L, -ton 10

?\

aa«K4r^L, *<z>ti3fffeS:«\ Hufla^s^^.—^
tfsftffl i" 6 iifi*H*te» LTE«i"4a««BE«^ r
S> "7\ 20

-&mmmmmmmm^f^i:rib»

l

, yat

s

3sag-r £afiassa^x y y\

&^fc^t&m$ti-Z>m^M2 6, 2 7*fctt2 8IC 30

Wfswffia*p^^»Mffl^*{f^pi^affiffi*^^t

oMfiEiE<7) ^/u-^ais$-y»**o
[M*if3l] milSf—^(cfcoTtt,

y3

afg/j^#7 LT^£i§£\ fufE5&ff^ ~yK*t 40

fcSttw ^u-^ajs*j»*«fe«

^-^aBS^»« tPK^*#ftlR*S:Stf*ofc»

ttftofc»^t, -t(7)«*Sr3H8Ltaffi*H*fcBBi-5

ffU MEf-^TwafS**^&iSiS*ii5fl!f«S:*Sf-

#H 2001-197562
6

Sr-g-tfwtS:#«ti-6t**9[2 6-3 1 <7)lvfJx;&>-

[0 0 0 1 ]

tv;>aif**^
fcttlfi-C, ^A«^l^l^«*l8a"srfl64«6»afS^^
T-AfdBirSfc^-CfcO, ^/u-z/aKSriT?*
i(^A{-»LTFJf£^aiSttffift$^tmi-^ r i: i

^ijffittoiSv^Aicaff^^^^^-v'a^^^a
-tz>mmmini/^j± s *3«ttf*^#A»aflr*ifetiii

[0 0 0 2]

[«*£>&#?] «T\ ^^-^aiS^^#A»tJ;5p|

¥9 - 5 4 7 4 l^«fciB«£ftfc r^3/M7-^S/^
fAitfWsy^gyflJffij #&5 0 113(1
±iE?e* coaft >* x a oflij*&^ -f ia -e fe 6 o r r x

[0 0 0 3] |13m^, 10 1li^l§©t5/i/

1 0 3, 1 0 4 {iir s/ i/ a >co#SP

[0 0 0 4] O^iC, ^*^a{fv/^7-A^S]ft[COV>

-ctftKi-3 0 ±iaoi 5 tw^SHaa^t^-r^ttj

if ^U-^) C^LT, ir^va

S*i-5 0 mf-J:«9, #^.-iffi, #Jp#^^-f?^

[0 0 0 5] *fc s ir^i/a >-^-/U 0 1 T*tt, Hffi

fit, »f^t#iPSr*M1-5^-—tMl, gttffiofci?

yi/B >"lf«^-a5Srilffi±[c:*^L, #^P%McOir-/

[0 0 0 6] *fc, 1 0 2(4,
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-if^5rfg^§r fc#-C#5 0 ^<7)fcft, 77^10
2 Til, ii*#JP£%M^3^1f^v^ £ 5ft«£\
o^- +/^#Jp pjf6 ft ^.-if> ^ 9 /J , n frIEJSSt

«U:SoVT*!j,1rf 3 0 ±ai:f4i»K, ^ftjg£
Lfc^-i^#APfctt£»ft5c: 1 1 Ltt

[0 0 0 7 ] 10

[»W3is»»L«t5i:1-5l*H] L^Lft^b, ±fE,

&o~)±yi/3 HWS£rtl^1-£fcft, ^^if^^

#\ #JP^*T-^aiISrtSSrfti5r ti5-c#&V\

[0008] i/c, se*<^iiff^xi^&^Tte, a
fStf ffi SrWtM LT^ ft V ^fc ft N

ffi *3 S

^ v^JS^fcofc, 20

[0 0 0 9] Sfc, ^*coiiff^rAlt ^^M7-

fc>9, f:tx.H &»a^fcT#A«aigtff

[0 0 10] #38 Mi*, ±|St«E*Tft*nfcfc^)T-&

* (D ^iilS^tD#jjp^o J: il£ tf>3£S ft£ 1131*1

f!§ ft SftiafiS >* 7- a , fciWto^xrA^Mt^

SrgWt-T^o 30

[0011]
[KB Sr 5 fc ft©#a ] ±as Lfc»H£ #Jfc L >

B ft £ ife&l- 6 fc ft [£ s *«W1-^5 S^iiff i/x t
a t fc o r , <naft t < t #n^iiff in

/^^afg^^^pSrffi-tMfia^SrSffl U -ttf>&,

JjB^Srtfffli-S^pilB^a^a (ft»i-5ll*(Z)JBt6

F&lr- 9 4rWE#a«»*^IBffii- 5 atsx- * £fifc/

efi^a (a«7f-?^*fis2 3fctaa) t Mtsais
v'-^srasfJiatirLTiEfti-aafsaBBBft^a (a

*^fc*-^t»LT^w^aisiiift5**3a&fii-5 so

#M 2001-197562
8

^{JIU 2{^ffiS) fc, WIEU—/<3&>&<7>HJ

fsa*p {c is 1:r ^vi— yafs-#jjoi- a s g

[0012] o^^wt^attiiafs^^x^cfe
v^r, HuiBaisBKiB»#aK*)ortt, mEarns*

s<^v^T^fa<^)alsaalS:»3l^L, t^tftjMSftSrwe
a{ts*^jg^t, suiBaffija*T*f±, aisan^tr

[0013] o^isKtA^aMitftaffi^T-Aicifc

^p«ffi#u, ^-^aeiiTa, WfBf*#tfcafg
BKSri>— /^ta»-rsa»JiKtfa#a caisttftia

[0 0 14] o ^/j^ iiilfyX r A t:^o

v^Ts HuiBaisaKiBft^atfcoTtt, fluiaaffffi*

fc^lc, ^^^*rt^^S^^TFjfa^aiSfflffiSr^
*u zomm^z, aw&»*©3.-if^ttfflr5a

[0 0 15] o#*(7)3SKtc:^^5iEjt|iiffy^rAl:^
v^t, sutsaiSiiasE$i¥^^fcoT«, wiaams*

*B*w ^t?fcttr v ^ 5 ^ yass^ s & iffaaisn

^c^v^rgifS^aiSJtffiSrtfe^L, -totisgfe*

[0016] o^iswt^steitftaft^x^jcjj
^r, mriE^psBS'fa^atfcoTtt, *jia#*psrffi

Lfcaw ^"sr^*^, ^txn«a
&^2(fis iiiEa«4S*Ttt, Buwewfia*p^fl:-7-^

-^oom^, fiijfa^vu—^ais^#jp+5fcftcoigfs

^

-yu^ LT\ «-7-^-yuJEt^«)aff^H«a*PSrS*-r

[0 0 17] o^©3IWI-*^5*fj»afS>'^7LAtt3

^>-yaM^^7" LTV^iJ^, OTJaffiJBBSBfik^

an 4\ Mft ^-^fi7c<DafiiS*(c^fB l, Sutaa

«4B*-ei±, aisJiffiirLT^fensaert**,

[0 0 18] of^Pj](;^^/jtii1fyX7^(:^
^r, MfiE 1#ipia*^a^®icfcoTi4, ^>-yais
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£>afBi8* j&> b fiiH S ix5 ft#Sr*tti-5 r 1 1 £ 5 ,

[0 0 1 9] o^©«Wti^5«»iifB v^x^icjo

-r 5 ffifta*t fe o t I* % m& *© ^vu-^ais

#

[0 0 2 0] 0^(7)18^^36^5^11(1^x^^*5

[0 0 2 1 ] or^ftMtc^SMJftiifS^xACts

[0 0 2 2] 0^(0«M{C3&^5Mlftaff^xAt*3

y°atst#Jo t-# ft v^—f ft ffiffl i~& mtsa*t fco

[0 0 2 3 ] 0§*(7)«W|C36^51J—^tfcotft it

0, ^^B*i-fE«c^ti/c-r-<T(namffi*
(d^ lx^-ymm^<Dmn%t&-tm<ia*p*sfs
U ilfB#JP*ffiLfc#affia*^fc^*S*1f

i-^Toaw***«a^5#*o«*»a#at, me
^-^aig(-#Apt-5#aftffl*^^^affix-^^^ L , *^^x- * SrSufE^affS8*fcKfs+ 6a

tLTEft-raaesHEft^at, shu*., hme^
-^ae^Bifli^t, ^-fn^^am ^-y3

afS»TS#&£tt»!K fflfflB^-^affit

[0 0 2 4] o#*038Mfc*^Sf—^K*5V^T, stria

S0>a»J»l*#*U -t^tft*»*S:«l3Baflr4B*t

[0025] o^^iswt^s-y—^tcjo^-c, Mfa
mtmmtmmktfcottt, mEafi*s**» ^ »<?:>

*OB*rt*»ca^v^T3fi8^aiSJBKSr1»*L, *tf>

(6) »12 0 0 1 - 1 9 7 5 6 2

10

ffliie*»(7>3.-i>-
#

*sttffl-r5a«s*^»

[ 0 0 2 6 ] ^g<D%m\ZfrfrZ>-9-—'<\Z.&^X, HUfH

aigfflsieft-?stfcoTii fiiBaff*s* a> b coii£

*?ixTv>5 ^vu-yateort^^MfEafsaaife«^

5*S«7c<oafS4IB*Kiga-t- 5 r t £#ft ^ 1"

5

D

10 [ 0 0 2 7 ] o^38Ht*^SiJ—^t*5V^-C, mfSH

#iq«*lJ*fa tdfcoTfi, iria#in ltans

[0 0 2 8] O^W|5Wt36^S^-^^*5V^'C^ MS
afl*** > «b cojgft ^ - >v 4rS itKo TfE ^Vv

-^ate^TLT^Sli^, fitffEaiSHKISS#S"C

MfiBigft J *-Mz*tJ&*tZ iffr--^ais^aisffiK

20 [ 0 0 2 9 ] o#*(038Rfcj6^5f—^ld*5^T, ftulE

-^aiS*»e>Oji#S*tSJt»ofc»^ *<Z>5!*S:

^{t l fcana*t BBi-5^- •fit$a *r , m±mp *^

*»5> iSS S 5 ftIS ^»H+1" 5 r t }c i 9 N #Jp 4 fca

[ 0 0 3 0 ] O^C0^PJtC^5afIffi*^foo'C[i,
^-^afsi-*5it5a«x-^co^sjf l, $

30 ^-^aifi^BBffiSrftMI-S*^^, li«affi

urn& it itgg $ jxfc*s< \cm l t yaasM

[0 0 3 1] or^»Hfc35^5a(S**t*5V^T, HU

afSJifliirLT^bixaaert**, ^ifcttx
40 t?a- ift» b iir § r t S:W« fc i" So

[0 0 3 2] 0#*05SKtA^5aftsS*l-fcoTtt,

ffl, ^i^aisrt^^^tpaistts^w^st, ^vu
- -7°ais^tm , mmif t&ais«fs^

[ 0 0 3 3 ] of^^^(-^/j^affS*^^V^C, w
fE^sftij^a^feoTfi, afSfflffi^iE{i5r#at

50 [0 0 3 4] O^0)»WJ-*^5aftiB*C*5V^T, Su
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[ 0 0 3 5] 0^%W^^:^53lfijjg*^C*5V^T, 88

£p#S7 ^ -/k?)^ s ituiB y
cmm^mwir h tz

^x-^srffiriE^afttB^tEiti-saex-^Bfs
^7-yrfk, BuiaaMx—^SraiSJlRt LT1ES1-5 20

asJtEteft* 7- 7 7°h sftfE

7

a

aiS(Dn«
fc, v^n*^a«*a**^^-^ais»7S*s:!S
tflx<9, Buia^-yatel-IB-fSJUTttKSr

[0037] o?w»wi-*^5 ^-^ae*j»*j*

v^TBfa^aiS«ESrtft^ U ^f£^S&MfEaffi
«*fc:iSaH- 5a««K»**x v y\ %^&-k%¥f 30

[ 0 0 3 8 ] o^(7)«fl t36^5^u-^a8S»JW*fe

£^ *^B*rt»tS<Jv>T9fa«oaiSJiai*r**
U -t<B##*g*«:, fflf1E*»^3.-ifas«ffli-5a«

*s*fcit t TEft 1- 6 aftasEff^ 7-
y y\

[0039] o^^*wi-^5^--^af£aiiw*ffi
ciotit HSiEf— iuisaff^*^^ 40

ra -cfr^ixr v ^5 ^aiso ^£ ittj tsammMm

*^X<5v>T0faoaSJBK*tt*L, *cotft**s*

4r, BJEii^R*S6«7E^afS«*^jgSi-5afS«K

[0040] o^^is^t^^^a^-^aisfty^jfe

#12 00 1-197 5 62
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[0 0 4 1] r>g<D%m\zfri>*Z> ^-^aiSS!l»*j£
tilboTIi jtufEf— SiJtsaffiS*/j^

iSfs ^ -A-£S ttRo fc 0#,ft t?gE 7
c

aiS^ Jfel

7lt^5i^ mUMin * -fr \z*tfe*t 5 #)V-

y

cm
IS^aiSaKS:, igfl;* -^{H7C(7)aft4S*fc3ftLT

[0042] or^aw^^s^-^aasssijw^fe

o *mit t fca«jffi*t M-t 5 ^- if'itm& , ias
#m (7)r-trafta* tc*t txmit l , wis-r^x co

a«**A^iS***i5l*#Sr«tH-5 r t [c i 5 s #

[0 0 4 3]

v-^ r «t A*a«*ffiwH*OJ(?(8S:HffifcS

[0 0 4 4] Hlfe^JgJg 1 . 121 1 tt, ^IBWJC^SM

-h, affi4B*SrloL36^Efib-C^3i^iS, ^KtttS
«ficoaifs*^#si-5 0

[0045] $ fc, in 1 comm^m 1 i-^^r, 1 1 a

^j, 1 att^-^fc^W^A^iaivaiSffi^^*
^ffl**r«y«ii-5*^Am*$BT?*)0, 1 4tt§afflffi

*coi*S (fcitll 7°o7^/^a §r

[0 0 4 6 ] Sfc, El 1 (7)f—-/^ 2 ^io^T, 2 1 (11

#J0^*fSatfc «9 , 2 3f4MIB#a^t4g*3i^SJ-t
Sotigr- ^ 5 aft ^ -&js«bt**> 9

,

^/^^a8SfcBB+4aKW«^tt*^a<ik*fT 7 ats
BJStSSPTfeS, 2 5lifw<2^«l:El
S MIS ^Vu-yafg (-H 1" 5 fflffittffi 5

a

fi, 2 \H\cmntz>mf&k Lxh iv\ a
»Jiffi«#a2 sen, ^-^ajsi-BBi-5«an»«
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[0 0 4 7] o^U\ '^fA

[0 0 4 8] -ttf)^ #JP*{ELfc#ffl{l*B*«5^u-

affix— *S:£tt®5i: Ur>^S5) , f-^2t
a, b omitr- tco^fr e,#a«

*

6) N f-^ei5 2 3 ^\ *0>^-;/atSfc#JPL

7) , ^7*-^Sr#aflr«*tEffi1-5 (*

r^7c

s8) 0 atsaaiffass 2 4m *
^aiSx-^&atSJi!S£ tTatsss{*#^2 scs
#1-3 ufs/^s 9) 0

[0 0 4 9] IT, if-^2X1-3:, ^/W-^aKSrH
ffiLTV^M^ Ur^7"S10, No) N ^fy^S
7-S1 O^aSrJfttJigLjltTL, ^Tna^affiSffi

**^^-^aisi»TS**s«tsiofcai»-c
S/^S 1 0, Yes) , ai£J!E«fflgB2 4 #\ fflfSil

EKSSr^IWr-rs (^r^S 11) a

[ooso] II 3 tt, affiffl* i coftff Sr^-T^

p-ff-ftfc5 0 ::tit affiffl^i^fi

JP"fSi-^T^affi4S*t*a-t5c £1\ '*2jJS

#affSS*fc*f tX 4f;u- T'afSfioBB ffi Srffi L

Slf#^ U7^7°S2 1) coaffiJBsm, 1f-y<2

*^o^-^aeiw»a*pS:5it]ft5 wr/s 2

2) 0 -tux N ^(oifjv—^mmcmnLt^^m^ (*

f77c S2 3, No) , SJS> 5ffifiFtttl»lCA5o -
^-7pa3S^#*PSr*ai*5»^ (^7-7 7°S2

3, Yes) % «s*iTii atetf^&ff-t-ftir

^{fL U7^7°S24) , ^-7c

aiS(-#
JPl"5 7 7

3

S 25) 0

[0051] ^-^aesriHTLfcv^^ a
ffi48*lT*tt, ^Vu-^aiS^TS^SrSff L Ury
7

3 S2 6) , -t^ft, ^-^aiS*»71-5
7

a

S 2 7) 0

(8) #12 0 0 1- 1 9 7 5 6 2

14

[0 0 5 2] ft*3, aiS®M^^^LfcV^l^ (E14#
RH) > a«4B*l-Cf4, ^-^2t^*J-LTJiKtt*»*
^SffilhS (7777c S3i) 0 rttSrSttT, If—

^

2rtxii, aisaista^ 2 4 /j\ mmmmmmmMv
fta^iovx ais«K{s#SB 2 5/j^fjtM^iiis^

tfe^SL (77y73 S3 2) N *©tt*tt*&affiiS*l
fcSfl-TS (77r/S3 3) D «Ktft5ltR#<Bi£ffi;£

fetLTii, aT^2o0^#ibll^ fctx.

10 ML, Zom, t^2/j^(OHf ^-/vxtulSttsff

to ^ = r, - > & ft^tm ir 5 tf$B*miRir 5 r t X\ fiu

[0053] sfc, aits* 1 xii, mmmmm^t l
T#tix5aiSrt$Sr, fc^xff, ^Atti^lfR l 3

i^f^aox 4fe{i**§pi 2{cis5: ;?W«ic

[0 0 5 4] *SUfi^ffit*3V^Ttt, +f

2 J:traffiiB**s±SEfc*i-«iaSrfr 5 r t T\

iSRTSBi:45„ aft l. -Cli, ^(d^/u-:/
ais^aisasic ga-t § it*& e s u *^ s

[0 0 5 5 ] 2 . 1 fi, if

30 -^2isgftwt^-7s

ais^rt^sraisnKfc it

^ffii^t^wjpx-T, sbtc a«ia**siia^a
IS ^ Sr f*# L . ^^aIS 1*3^ 4r if-/^c«ft1"5 0

[ 0 0 5 6 ] El 5 It, *HMt*^5iEj»afi^riN

1 a iiaffi«&*-c& 1 16 tt^^-yais<7)assB»
Srif- 2 ^S«-r-5aiSff«fEft^Tfe

9

N

fi, 1 ^afs*s* 1 t«^{-afswaia«a
l6SriiJp-f5o t (H6#R8) , aiStf

40 ffifS^a 1 6 T*f±, ^Vu-^aiS* (77^54 1)

^aistsfttLT, ttx.it iffifltw, *5«t

0?Sffi[*J^&\ P«{*#t (77 77°S4 2 S 77^7°
S4 3, No) , ^U-^aiS*Ta Ufjy
7,S43, Yes) , AJM 1 1 ^^^aiSSllSifft
f^X\ ft# LtlffiEftSrt-^ 2 K»*t« (^^^
7

3 S44) 0 7^^, **tfi<7)Jg«||r*5V>T, fiuizfi^^ft

so #fi^affi«**s#aEi-5 0
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[0 0 5 7 ] r.60j;5^ *HJfeOff^t*5t^Ttt, 3
a fcfclt 5iiiSflfa4rii»»#fB»l»l 6tft

aMtff i 6 (DftLs-ej&sftii

SSfflf«*:»tS:a*Wfc«#-t- 5 r i S D

[0 0 5 8 ] HJfc^fi 3 . 1 fl, if

*3^Ttt, H*^JK1ftl*fctt2(7)«ftfcaiir, £<b

(c , n.- if asfS Jfe L fc -f '<X <nm\t £ jft l TfflMJl

m idfe <omm i * fca 2 t r«co«^£m^ s „

[0 0 5 9 ] WT, ***^^ffio»^(c:o^Tlft?g-r
s 0 B7tt, ^ft^tjs^aisffls^m^i^^-r^
n-ft-btfc^ fctx.fi, affS*l (*fcttl

ft«*^»tT^tfcv^, ^«fwaits*£

msrSttT, f-w<2rt-ett, atsajsfa^2 4

£\ ai£Afift#$|S 2 5^63fa^a8SJtKS:**L

aft*H*f-^-LTia^i-5 Ur^c s5 3) „ atse
KSrE«i"-<#a^4S*wffl^fei: LTJ1 fctx.

[ 0 0 6 0] ^(75 ± 9 Id, *5ljSfi(7)3BllBtt5V^Ttt, If

-^2#\ awe*i (sfciiia) tcioits^nfc
»<7)IiI«*(c»Lt, aiS)BKSria*i-5 0 :ixli

^aist-^jpT-^ft^ofc^—^ (aits

LT*jv>fcaeaESrs»*Wfc*iiffli-5r tas

[ 0 0 6 1 ] Stlfe<D?gffi4 . m^willfcwgffi i fl a
ffiffi*! (ifcttla) ^^-^2-aK^^jJt^^

^ap^t, afs«*i^^-^aiS36^ii#

cf±, £fcii2 tmm^m^m^
So

[0062] ^t, ^m&mm<Dmm^^xmmi-

p-f-v-ftfc§ 0 fctx.ii aft*a*i (*fctti

a) ^MLX^^y^-^mtifrb^^Mi-
5»£\ AMI lo^-Mia /<2fc*tLT

(9) #12001-197562
16

il£5*£i£frf5 (^r^S5 1) 0 rix^g^
T, /<2rtm aBJBffitfffl» 2 4 3&s, 3l#Jgc#

te^afi*b*ib -etffctir i/ > s ^vu-^ais^ rt^&a

y'mmT'ik, mm£m*o^m\-m-5^xmmm
imm-z 5d^3faoa«afi*»*L (^f^s s

3) , *©»*»»*ii^B*^<oafB**K#L-ca6
fl'-fS (Xf^7°S 54) Q

[ 0 0 6 3 ] Z<D£5\^ *lll6<DJK^8tioV^T^4, If

io —/<2*s, ^vt/-7p

at5^#spi-'5v>Tti>/j^affs*
^ii^ufc»^K*5v^fc, te^a««*ra
•Cff T V > § y

3

atS <7) § 5 0 - K
± ^ ^-^ais^^^Tig^Lfcs^^^^r^,
ii^ft^ft»W*aert*Srto5 r. t So

[ 0 0 6 4 ] SU6(7)?gJg 5 . mMtD^JteO^ffi 1 - 4

a, ^2^&(Z)H«a*ps:aJtfca«*a**^ »«
LT ?)V—y°mS fc#JPi" 5 t o fc 6 ^ s * <nM

affffi*^*SOFFB#, H^k *fc(^-if^
20 ft, ^T*f&^WTfcofc»^<^^*jfeSr|a*-f5 0

ilSfc H: 2 t |WJ« feX ffl V ^ 5 0

[ 0 0 6 5 ] KT> *HlfiojgllB<?Dl(if^fi:ov^TlftWi-

S D @9tt, If—^2<D«lf^S:*-f"7D-ft- h-Cfo

So fe*3, Su* Lfc*lfe(7DJgffi 1 (DM 2 t mffi<D9hi¥\Z.

o^-m, m-om^%#Lxm.m&^m-f& 0 tztx.

«\ if-^2(i, ^-^ae^BiffiSr^i-aaffiiH

2) , mi£(nm¥,xmn*>/<{cftLxm^m£fto
30 Ur^/s 4) a

[0066] z<Db$<* Hflia*P4r]S6«LfcafiS*36«

»{fLfcS-^ (7>r^S6 1, Yes) , if-/<2

a, njfe^ffii t^«(c«]^i-s 0 affs*^
liOFFBi h^k ifcii^-if^Ffe ^^a^x\
Pft/ffl L fT o T t #ff L* v Na«SB*l-» L X (* r
^7°S6 1, No) , if-/^2fl -tcon^t^muSrffjfc

y
3 S6 2) 0 Wft^fjjff^-O^Tf-l HJte^Jgd

1 tP«(^®J^So
40 [ 0 0 6 7 ] m 1 0 Jl ffiffSB* 1 (ifctt 1 a )

^Sr^f^P-^-Y- h-efeS 0 **3, fluiSLfcjlffiO

jKffi i 3 1 mmomm^^x^ m-on^^n
LTRw«r«is-r5o fctx«\ if-^ 2 a^^a*pa«

7 1, No) , aft 1 **cnJI0ffi 1 t ^(Cft
ff1"S 0 V—'<2frt><r>T&to&m**—;i'<Dij&

(^fs//S 7 1, Yes) . afS4B*ltt, If—^2
l-^LTm^-^-^-eigftL Ur:y/S7 2) , Si/
S«#^t^S 0

50 [ 0 0 6 8 ] >-^£§ff Lfcif-^2^



(10)
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[0 0 6 9 ] #l£*<^jlBfc:^Tf4, if

[4\ ^fp^b-tw^-^iiffif^jpi-ar t^-cta io

[0070] nis^ns 6 . Hui£<D^ifetf>jeffi 5 n a

SU * ff> ySIS-co#J P £ i^ff L It H#

£

[ 0 0 7 1 ] J^T. *^K^Jf0*l^Sjff^o^TlftPJ!^ 20

3 0 ann if—^2o»f^sr*-t"iute^ii6a)7

1 0 il^<DSjfls(;io^T[4, ©JRF-g-SrW'LTKW

£rtfPfrt6 0 fcirfctf, ffl{f^*l (Sfcttl a) J4,

Ifw< 2 A^fl^^ -;M-<4 5 ^Vu-^ffifS^^ffiffi-^p

SrS ft ffio fcm& s ^aiS|^* $jjp £ 1" 6 fc*
i<c, igft^-^ (#»«#) Sri^—^2^^-tT-^fl-

[0072] L^Lftis&, m^^^-y°mmfmjL
TV^4l5&*§# Ut^S8 5, Xr :y7

c S8 6 ( 30

Yes), 2 X\t, afSfflK{S#SB 2 5^fc, M
ffi-Mff ^ — ^-T'afS^aiSJlKSrK 5

a U *0>aiSBE«:iSfi t< -^fi7c^afS*S*K*f

6, No) , tw^2t?ll, a#toH«a*p*j§i«i-5
(yv-yy°s 87) 0

[0073] rcoj;5i^ ^mmmm^^^xa, m
^/-M-£6mim&&mELfzm&xM^?yu-y>
mmfsmj Lxhytm^^^x Rfrviammm 40

[0 0 7 4 ] HJK(OJK16 7 . H(f3*CO||J6^^ 5 , 6

fc#ip i- 5 r t *srT fig *c a # , *HJ£ co® ffijc: *5 v >r
tt, n*^«ii'-6oaitgic:jpx.T, se>M, #jp^

[0075] «t\ ^mmo^momm^^xmmt 50

112 0 0 1-19 7562
18

p-ft^hTfca 0 fctx.ll ^-^ate^BHffi^
aftyS* l b <n#Jpg;fc£g tfjxo fcif

—

s< 2 T
f4 Ur^7°S9l) s ^a^t#JPLT
v^ffi^^ y^«effl-f5a«ts*t*tLT, *ffci^#

*P**aLTV^5a«SB*l ©3.—!f1t*SrE«U *
(D±-C, #iP<DnI/^PlSrra5 U7^7°S9 2) D

[0 0 7 6JHW ^^s«ffl-t5a«**-ej4, if-

^2i^Effi*nfca«**i^-ifi»«*git*o
fc^, ^^Affi^S^l 3^fc(4*^g|5l 2*ffl^T,

[0 0 7 7] -T-<T^^ ^^<7)ffiftiB*A^A^3e*Sr
gltBXofcf—^2"C*tt (7s7^7°S9 3, Yes) N

54rIE^^^^L (^777°S9 4) , ^^i-,

/e s: ^/u-

y

a

ais^

#

jo *o

#

* m^-f 5

e>ti5 0 ±fcs ^vu-^ais^feoii^R^^jov^Tfc,

/
* 2 # , ii# #M LT V ^ 5aft**^—!FWft

SrfdKD^ ^tiBfiL, fraftSS^^b^pI^coiSfES:

[0 0 7 8 ] r<oj:9ic, *j|lSoJgffi^c:t5V^Te, f-

2 /j^ , ^-70

a85Mffi* i-Sf fc ?i#JjRS*£3
lofci^t;, flfe^)#JP7« wq^tt, #Jfl5r#ML
"C v ^ 5 ^-^-if Id B8i"5 ifif$B SrEfs L , ^JjowbTS

StBS^o rtLtdiO, fi5^^;u-^ae(citLT#iP

^tm^ 0 ^^-^aBfSHWttoii^NF^jj
^Xt, f&<ni''<X<nmuJ w^s, ii^#a#§rfeg

[ 0 0 7 9 ] Hjjfe^^tg 8 . ^*t7.^Jgli(Cfc^T(4,

*3fcco^jn — 7was^fcipx.T, ^vu-^a

[0 0 8 0 ] Jf, ^-/^2T14, mSEHft^ro^U-
^ais^\ ^fc(4a^t?^v^ a»<o^

r\ fctid af^^^-yais/^b^ii^^^a-t
5»-&, je^afta*f4, f-^^2^^icj;^T, t
t£l4\ A^jg(51 1 C0§J»f*—^«jS0FF*-(7)ft^

C

[0081] m^^^>-7°ais^^^ii^^#
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^Vi— 7°afS^ b ii^i" 5 o

[0082] #ll*o^jifc:fc^Ttt, _h

lBtf><£ 5fciI£B#OSM£&»£U figft^-^afS

*H*ftc <t 5as& 7°ais^ b (om^&m c

[0 0 8 3 ] HJScDJgffi 9 . *HJfi^JgJ8lCj3V>Ttt,

TSSi-^c ft&, *^*^^ffiot#i$^ov^T«, itfj

[0 0 8 4] fciritf, «fi«*iwu a». W^Affi

fSo L*>Lfc#b, «fflSISItJ:9, f?rti5^

irxJi, A^i i ^fflv^fc5:^A^-e^Vu-y
0

iiM[- 20

[0 0 8 5] ^A^^e- K-CftfM-aiifS4g* l

5c 30

[ 0 0 8 6 ] *^'^^^^(C^^T(i, #

(7> >f)\,-y°mm> "site t ft -5 o

[0 0 8 7 ] SgJfecOfl^ffi 1 0 . *j|jfe<^lgfc:^T

-f3 0 ft&\ *Hlfi<7)^<g(7)fltjES;toi>Ttts

mmm 1 s ta 2 1 ^» <oms&&m v ^ § 0

[0088] fctiil aflBfl^o^ifu ifcttflKS 40

OFF^©»m D , ^-^aiSlC^nLT^

[0089] aftss* 1 -m, 2 a>k<7)wsa»s

[ 0 0 9 0 ] :<7)i9(^ *HlS^ffit*5V^Ttt^ ^ 50

#M 2001-197562
20

y°mmtbssri-s r t # nr« t ft 6 0

[0091] £tt07£JR l i . *gH6^JBt8t jsv^r

Tft co KK 33^T t ^Vu- 7°atS #ip -e § ft v^

[ 0 0 9 2 ] f:ix.li fflffi-«*iTi4, ffifflS^J-J:

5, ^A*fcJ;t>^A*^T^ftv^^ N §:{f^-

fc, aftffi^i^it-f-^-^^^^gft^^L/c^

[ 0 0 9 3 ] r^)J:5l-^ *^*^ffii-^v^x^, a
fflft**i ^\ W^X^tiaSW^e- KT^-yca

[ 0 0 9 4 ]

^/u- ^atswffis* , * *:« y*mm~T ^
^SfSSrfT^ r t lei 5 , ^atS^^#JP,
* fc ^vv- y

cais^^T ic^^a Mifoti, f t: ^

[ 0 0 9 5 ] o#^5IWtJ:ix(i, ^-/^^VL^-7°a
iso#jpffi^th 1- 5 fflf $8 , & j;waeaK^mt § t*

aft x A Sr# 5 r t T 1 5 , t v ^9 a*£H -f

5 D ^-^ ,

ass^ais)BKi-i»"r*tt««ras

[ 0 0 9 6 ] o^(^*WtJ:ixtf, ^ast**p
LTV^a{fS*^aiStf#Srf*#L, Jbl^ ^Vu-

ti«t?&, s&t, af»«*o»a-c^sftaefflf«fc*
ttSra*Mlc«#i"5 r t^pjffift^«aff^fAi:

[ 0 0 9 7] ofwjgBtitttf, ^-/^^ JIBt*
gtf^i >9ffl^$iifca»^afs*a*tsPtLT, aisa
ffi*E*i-5 0 rtttiQ, ^vu~7°af5^#Ap-e#ft



(12)

21

"Tad {*#LT4o^/fcaig/IK£$J

[0 0 9 8 ] of CD?P^(;:J;*ltf N ?A>—-7

*£f L (c v ^T fc , \zft*ft fta
fSrt^£*P BTt^^*llii<f -> x r A £r# 5 r t

5, i:V^a*Sr#1-5o 10

[0 0 9 9 ] ofC036W(;iJ;*Ui\ If-/^ 1KJIOF

[0 10 0] of CD?gPJ3(;iJ:*Uf, m-f-^-^i-iSM
ffiii*PSrfllf8Lit^F^.T'iE^^^-^iifg^^T LT^ 20

[oioi] ofrosswicfcfwi, f—^\ f/v—y'

M^fASrisrii^tf 5, 30

fc> >v<coil# T^lgft

[0 10 2] ofnjSKtiHtf, iS£B#eDfiM££&£

[0103] ofco|SBj1(cJ:*U4\ if^A^-*- 1A *
feti^A^*— Ki- ^>-7°aM^»#AP^^ItM

[oio4] o?o»wtJ:*itf, y^-ymmzmn
Ltv^ttt, 5 affiffi*^tn oraw $

Etr^]iiT$tifcafts*^\ sat-^-^afgi-ffs

5s £^5$*£fl1--5. 50

*KfBfl 2 0 0 1 - 1 9 7 5 6 2

22

[0 10 5] of <03PJ?|;i J;*Wi, Sff*- KT-^Vw-
7

3

aig!-#sp-rs r t i 19 % a«s*^jtft^Biti^
H-gic&^Tt,, ^Vu-7°aigrort$^ttlS-f 5 r t Ifi

win frfefoHf^fAlrisrtiSfts, i ^ -5

a

[0 10 6] ofW^tdi^tf, &i&iIfg|E|j»£^L

t\ ^>-7°atsiffi^*, */ci±^-7"aMijiiTS

li^'/u-T'asSro^TI-^S^aro^^Sr^il-rs

[0 10 7] ofo^i; itttf, ^>-7°aii§w#Jp
*S*U:|Hi-*flm, fcJ:VafSJaMle:M-r?)1f# (ais

e> <7>it# Srfuffl Lfcf— if^ 4-mm^tt %m6

[0108] ofo^flji^ititf, f— fflS^^
s*t- j; •9ffi£$ti/titicwaw«*i'^LT, aisn

mcit), ^^-^aisi-#ip-c-§^
fr^t-a.—f (aits*) fc^LTtK atgrt^^s^

[0 10 9] of ro|gPj1tJ;ti(i\ D—/<^
s ?/i>—zf

-yaigwrt*^#i-5o ^>-yais

[0110] ofo^ici^fis -V—;<iK ISO F

assnina^^^f-rso :wak a^offlfsa^n

•irSft-e § * I ^afis*t*t it, m^-/ -mc x?>m

Sb*&Hi-6 0

[0 111] ofcoigl^itUf, ilff^-^SrSltSf
o /c B# ,6THE i- ^Vu-

7

a

af£ HT L T V ^fc if# to l>

tk ft*?

o

icmmm%mimmt^-^m-z^t

[0112] o^wiitiM, f— ?>v--f

riT#5/cft, UMBtt S: [rI± S*5 r 4: as ^ /j;-9—

^-Aa SS

1

M 4'W ii# Bf !- *5 V >X <b s fit 1"^T co#
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[0113] ^g<n%m\c£i%&, MBMln \B\B&ftL

5ilg—<£>#Jp, £ fc \t ?)V— y
c

iifS^^T t 5MS

[0114] o^fswtititf, ^Vu-r/affi^aiS

HKfclH^5tt«*g*»cJg£U (^/^ X 10

[0 115] or^)5lfltJ:tLtt\ ^Vu-yiifgic^p

•f
-5 r 1 1 * 9 , oAfflf£{£« $ 6 r t as *im

[0 116] ot*w55Wt±ix^ ^Vu-^aiS^#iP

[0 117] o^o^WlctJxtf, ^Vu-yaigSrii^

Sr*P 6 r t mfc ftaft 5 ^ t ^ £ 5 , i: I >

[oi is] o^^mctntf, a<is*(-T^T^

ai£^#Jp-T5 r t as RrtB*iiffi*B*Sr#s r. t as-t*£ 30

[0119] o?©fPj](aiiii MiftaffiHiiKSr^b

^-:/ai&^<0#2HK
II :/aiS co&T lc a*a>5 Mil it& 5

[0120] o^3&Wfcj;fttf, ^Vu-^ii!g(7)#Jn

(S*fcBBi-5fflf«, *5it;iilSaifll^BB-r5fl!f« (SMS

S:fflt5rfctJ:5, afiW*|r»LT*ft 40

mmJim «:»s r t as -e ft 5 , t ^ ^ s»»*m- a „

[oi2i] o^(o»wK<tmi, -u—^a*, herx

s^gE^-r^o :wa^ ^/i—^aist#jp-e#ft
a^ofc^—if (afi**) afSft«£«HS
i-srtas-et, £t>^, (5H¥LTtev>fca!SJiE£S»

[0 12 2] O^ISWtitltf, ^a\ 50

#M 2001-197562
24

aisi-#Jp^s^i*tba^a«**asii^Lfc*^ict5
^tt), ffi^aff**w^if^nr^5^u

S:ifc*"eil^Lfca{S**t*fUT, JMIftjfcaiSrt*

[0123] o^(D3SWi-intf, i^-^as, tigOF

aiSBHsa*psrai{Si-5o ^tio, a?^i<t«*q

fta^tJ^wsgft^-^aHSftijfti^ifeSrfta r t as

[0 12 4] o#*<o5SW^J:m^ Eft
o /c b$^ r ^vi—7°aisas^7 1r^tit *s^
tt, f^^^j (catsJiii^ffitt^^^^-^afgifiija

[0 12 5] o^(7)|gi3g^J:tbfi\ -9—y<as, Viv—'?

aKH«*l-*ffc*#JPR*Srgttffiofc#^|c,

5, fi^^^V!/-^aiS(-*ttT#ap^
rtT^Stft, £ IrJ± £*5 r i a* -5ifi6 ft ^Vu

-^aKMWSrfeSrWs- tas-e§5, a^aiirt
i-a 0 ^-^afSBSffi^^ii^^Fi-isv^rt,
tt^t^to#Jio^ >^a^ ii#*a#*fflg"es5fc
lb, fctill SS*^ w^ii^SrKC-taspriBft

[ns^ffi*ftte^j]

m i ^M^75ta-efc§ 0

[02] ^ 2 ^ft^^^-TMSO^tJ

[03] aftS* l (^fiJ^Sr>T^^ifi^^l

[ei 4 ] mmormm 1 oais«E*^*ft^*+y

n
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